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01: Our Client

NHS Forth Valley is one of 14 regional Scottish health boards 
and serves a population of around 300,000 people. The 
Stirling Health & Care Village is situated on the former Stirling 
Community Hospital site and provides a wide range of local 
health services including GP practices, a Minor Injuries Centre, 
X-ray services, inpatient wards and outpatient clinics. 

Their aim is that every one of the individuals in their care has 
access to knowledge and opportunities to make good choices 
and stay healthy. 

02: The Challenge:

To project manage and undertake the transfer of nine 

operational departments including surgeries, health centres 

and care homes into the new Stirling Health and Care Village 

at Livilands Gate over a five month period. 

Business Sector: Healthcare 
Organisation: Stirling Health and Care Village, NHS Forth Valley  
Location: Stirling 

03: Our Solution:

NHS Forth Valley notified us of their decision to consolidate a 

number of different services from the old Stirling Community 

Hospital which included moving four wards of patients, 

three GP surgeries, two care homes as well as St. Ninian’s 

Health Centre to the newly built Stirling Health & Care 

Village. This would enable them to expand their operations 

and accommodate a larger number of in-patient wards as 

well as out-patient clinics including psychology, audiology, 

dermatology, dietetics and many others. 

Our brief was to relocate all furniture, medical equipment 

staff and patients whilst ensuring disruption to patients and 

clinical services was kept to an absolute minimum. This 

ensured that they could continue to offer their excellent 

health services undisturbed. 

The project was broken up into nine phases to ensure that 

we considered every detail of this complicated relocation and 

we liaised with hospital staff to develop a detailed schedule 

for the move of each separate department. We employed 

a system of meticulous, colour coded and location based 

labelling to ensure that all items would be moved sequentially 

from one section to the other based on our relocation 

schedule. 

When, due to unforeseen circumstances, the hospital realised 

that several of their departments would not be able to move 

on their allocated slot, we were forced to revisit our approach. 



serious consequences to their treatment and health. Overall 

we facilitated the swift transfer of four wards with 48 patients 

from the old Stirling Community Hospital to the newly build 

Bellfield Centre.

04: The Outcome: 

In total we moved multiple wards, over 200 members of staff, 

and over 3000 items including crates, medical and laboratory 

equipment, physiotherapy machinery and a variety of hospital 

items.

The project was successfully completed within the five month 

framework we were given, which included additional and 

unplanned requests that often surface as part of a move. 

Fortunately, we prepared for them by forecasting and reacting 
quickly when they occurred. 

Most importantly patient care was uninterrupted and the Trust 

was able to expand its level of service smoothly and efficiently. 

NHS Forth Valley were delighted with the planning and 

execution of the move and they remain a long term customer of 

ours.
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We adapted the phasing so that departments that were 
planned to move later were brought forward and those that 

were scheduled to go first were pushed back. 

This was simple enough in theory but when it involves such 
an enormous Trust, it means that carefully coordinated 
equipment and patient moves had to be planned again to 
ensure they could continue to offer their high level of care. We 
overcame any difficulties by working closely with the Trust’s 

Project Manager and various department heads. 

The biggest challenge in a move involving vulnerable 

members of the public is to ensure we work in a consistent 

and orderly manner, while adhering to our strict health and 

safety policies. We collaborated with the Trust’s project team 

and devised a shift system designed to suit each individual 

department, their hours of operation, and of course their 

patients’ needs. That way the hospital could remain fully 

operational while we worked, including the patient wards and 

physiotherapy departments.

In order to ensure continuity of service to patients, we applied 

a night shift pattern when moving the Minor Injuries Unit 

which included the relocation of two medical scanners for 

which we created bespoke wooden crates lined with specialist, 

inert, packing materials designed for sensitive equipment. 

Of course, the most delicate aspect of this project was the 

transportation of the patients, to which we applied our usual 

level of care and attention. We had to employ a high level of 

cross-departmental cooperation which included the Scottish 

Ambulance service and the Trust’s medical staff in order to 

ensure that all beds and equipment were in place for when the 

patients were ready to move to the new wards. 

This stage was critical because if essential medical equipment 

was not in place for patients on arrival it would have had 

Thank you to the team at Restore 
Harrow Green who helped with the 
Stirling Health & Care Village moves. They 
were both flexible and accommodating 
when it came to planning our series of 
moves and did a great job at making sure 
everything ran smoothly.” 

Karen McKay 
Commissioning Manager | Stirling Health & Care Village

“

   

We moved 3000 items, including 
medical equipment, furniture and crates.

We helped transport 48 patients with 
assistance from SAS and medical staff.

We consolidated 10 buildings into one.
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